
 

 

 
                                                          

ST HELENS PRIMARY 
 
 

Friday 11th February 2022 

 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
We have reached the end of our penultimate week of half term and you will be delighted to know that 
the children continue to impress with their attitude to learning and all round behaviour. 
 
This week I have spent some lunchtimes with the children and have been really impressed with the 
way they mix and play. It is noticeable how many Pioneers are playing collaboratively with children of 
all ages including younger pupils from Explorers and Adventurers. 
 
Attendance was much improved last week with all classes at nearly 97% or above and Explorers 
excelling at 100%. Well done everyone. 
 
We are very keen to develop an enjoyment for reading at St Helens. We are looking for readers to 
support all classes and a separate letter will be sent out requesting adult helpers after half term. 
 
In Explorers the Dinosaurs have been visiting with the role play area now converted to a dinosaur 
themed land. They have been making use of the outside area this week. As March is just round the 
corner, I’m sure the children will be keen to work outside in the second half of the school year. 
 
Pioneers have been investigating, graphs, charts and averages in Maths and looking at the 
subjunctive verb form in English. I remember I was really delighted when that was added to the Year 
6 curriculum! 
 
Discoverers Stone age workshop provided by Heritage Education Service was very well received by 
all the children and adults. The proactive nature of the workshop include making pots and using 
bones and skeletons helped the children get a feel for how life may have been during this period. 
 
Unfortunately the Adventurers trip to the Farm was postponed due to the coach company forgetting 
our arrangement. However Mr Whiting, the school bursar, has access to a mini bus and we have 
rearranged the trip for March. Fortunately Mr Whiting is also a qualified MiDAs driver (Minibus Driver 
Awareness Scheme) and is happy to help. 
 
Nonetheless there have been the usual range of activities for the children to enjoy. 
The completed pop art is now displayed in the hall showing how the children have created self-
images using primary colours. 
Thomas likes hunting for the pictures of the wolf and Maria- Grace liked drawing a map that provided 
clues to find the wolf. Both activities are related to the class book – Little Red Riding Hood of course! 



 

 

 
Please read the teacher’s comments for more details about the children’s week at school. 
 
Tuesday was National Online Safety Day. Key Stage two children were very knowledgeable in 
assembly and very aware of how to remain safe. Follow up activities continued into lesson time to 
ensure the message was embedded. See below for the further information. 
 

How do I know if my child is being bullied online? 

This is sometimes referred to as cyberbullying. It can be particularly difficult for children as their 
bullies can reach them through their personal devices, meaning in can happen anywhere and at any 
time. A child experiencing online bullying may feel like it’s impossible to escape. 

You may not always know this is happening if they don’t directly tell you or ask for help. Some of the 
signs to look out for are: 

 Emotional anger 

 Changes in mood 

 Problems sleeping and eating 

 Low self-esteem 

 Self-harm 

 Withdrawal from online activities 

 Sudden changes in behaviour 

 Bullying others 
But these reactions could relate to a range of issues and other children may not show any outward 
signs. The best way to know if your child is experiencing cyberbullying is to regularly talk to them 
about their experiences online. 

What can I do if my child is being bullied online? 

If your child is being bullied online, then you can support them by: 

 Encouraging them to save the evidence and show you – by doing this you can better understand 
exactly what has happened and is upsetting them. You also have the proof needed if you want 
to report it. 

 Helping your child to block the person bullying them and then report it. 

 As tempting as it might be, don’t reply. Most of the time the other person is looking for a 
response, so blocking and reporting them is the most effective way of dealing with it. 

 Don’t stop your child from going online – many children tell us that they’re reluctant to tell their 
parents or carers about cyberbullying as they fear that their phone, computer or tablet will be 
taken away from them. 

If you find out that it is your child is bullying others online, then you may want to look together at what 
makes a good online friend? 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.childnet.com/resources/how-to-make-a-report
https://www.childnet.com/resources/how-to-make-a-report
https://www.childnet.com/resources/how-to-make-a-report
https://www.childnet.com/young-people/primary/get-answers/what-makes-a-good-online-friend
https://www.childnet.com/young-people/primary/get-answers/what-makes-a-good-online-friend


 

 

Cuttings/Pants 
 
Mr Andre, our site manager is very keen to develop the outside environment at the front of the school. 
Spare plants, cuttings etc would be very well received and help to rejuvenate the front beds. 
 
Wellbeing 

Athletes of the Week: 

Laura – Amazing ballet demonstration on Friday. 

Theo – Five metres swimming badge. Incredible progress in a very short period of time 

William – Incredible tricking skills 

Baker of the week 

Organic pasta to supplement all manner of dishes. 
Year 6 pupils advocate eating an apple a day. Harvey in fact suggested that he consumes 50 apples 
on most days. 
 
Please remember to sign up to the meet the teachers at the parents evening next month. 
 
Have a great weekend 
 
Thank you  
 
Mr Wake 
 
Explorers 
 
This week the Explorers have been busy changing their role play into a dinosaur themed land. They 
have made leaves and vines to decorate it with. They have also produced some beautiful paintings of 
volcanoes and dinosaurs. Rosie and Levi were hard at work painting the entrance which is covered in 
vines, leaves and beautifully detailed flowers. 
 
We had a kind donation of dinosaur soft toys which the Explorers have really enjoyed playing with. 
The four dinosaurs have travelled around the classroom and even did some phonics work with a few 
of the boys. 
 
We have a new writing area in our classroom with lots of new pens and pencils. The children were 
really interested in the colour changing pens and the paint sticks. We had some fabulous drawings, 
paintings and writing being produced. It was so popular that most of the chairs in our classroom had 
been moved by the children to that area. 
 
We have been busy outside too and have begun to weed the garden ready for planting in the coming 
weeks. The children helped plant the mint in our mud kitchen area. We looked at the roots and 
discussed what they did and how we can look after plants. The children watered them which they 
were all very keen to do. We did however seem to have floating mint at one point… 
 
In Maths we have been looking at addition and the children enjoyed the dinosaur maths activity which 
involved choosing a dinosaur, with each one having an addition written on it. The children then had to 
work out the answer by adding the correct amount of pegs to its back. 



 

 

The children have enjoyed hunting for dinosaurs in the sand using paint brushes and we will continue 
this next week with fossils the children will have made. We discussed ideas with the children about 
what they wanted to do in their role play area and any other dinosaur related ideas they may have. 
We had some fabulous ideas about making real volcanoes, fossils and swamps. We have written all 
of those ideas down and we shall work through them over the next few weeks. 
Have a lovely weekend. 
 
Adventurers 
 
A busy week in Adventurers Class. In English the children drew maps and hid a wolf in different areas 
of their map. Then they gave clues using prepositions. Time related words helped them to order their 
clues. 
 

In Science the children had fun finding out about and exploring their senses. They had to identify 
different smells (vinegar, vanilla essence, chocolate and coffee); identify noises (bowling alley, train, 
scratching); complete a taste test; identify different objects via touch only and find hidden objects. The 
children all understood that their senses help them to understand the world around them. 
 
In Geography we continued to explore the school grounds, looking specifically at aerial photos and 
zooming in on google maps. The children were tasked with identifying human and natural parts of the 
school. The children drew their own maps of the school and labelled the different areas. 
 
In History we continued to find out about Florence Nightingale. The children used a photo to help 
them explore the changes that she made to improve hospitals.  
 
We have focused on 2D shapes and symmetry in Maths. The children loved Wednesday's hands-on 
lesson, drawing on plastic shapes with markers to show the lines of symmetry. Year 1 found one line 
of symmetry and Year 2 were finding multiple lines of symmetry. Maria was surprised to learn a 
rectangle has 2 lines of symmetry, she thought it would have four lines like a square. Maria used the 
mirror to help her investigate-well done. Micah M was expecting all the triangles to have 3 lines of 
symmetry. By the end of the lesson he was able to tell his friends that an equilateral triangle has 3 
lines of symmetry but the isosceles triangle only has one line. A great lesson-well done to all the 
children. 
 
Internet safety was discussed with the children on Tuesday. We read a story which highlighted 
important safety messages for young children. The main message was to encourage children to 
speak with their adults if anything scares them or makes them feel worried. Children were also taught 
to never give personal information online.  
 
Unfortunately our farm trip was cancelled on Thursday, I was very proud of the way the children 
coped with the news. They looked after each other and by break time there were lots of smiles. We 
decided to have a fun morning together to make up for the disappointment so we enjoyed playing 
games on the laptops, creating at a play doh table, colouring, playing with the superheroes and lego 
sets. By lunchtime we decided that maybe our farm trip will be better in a couple of weeks anyway as 
it will be closer to spring time, fingers crossed for calves and daffodils!. Thank you to Chris at 
Briddlesford Farm for being so kind and happy to reschedule another trip on the 10th March, a letter 
will be sent home following the half term break. 
Thank you to all the children for being so super this week, they all deserve a lovely weekend.  
 
 



 

 

Discoverers 
 
Another fantastic week of learning in Discoverers this week. I am so impressed with the children’s 
determination to succeed and do well. They have all been challenged this week - especially in 
English, and they have excelled themselves and should be very proud! 
 
In English this week, we have continued to focus on The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe. The 
children have been using expanded noun phrases including prepositional phrases. An example would 
be: the red breasted robin on the snow-covered branch.  They have then used relative clauses to 
extend their simple sentences to complex ones. An example would be: Lucy, who was brave and 
adventurous, wanted to explore Narnia. These are very tricky skills but the children loved seeing how 
their writing was instantly improved. They will be using these skills in a diary entry next week. 
 
In Maths, the children have been looking at different ways to add and subtract mentally. I have been 
encouraging the children to use informal jottings in their books and not rely on formal written 
methods. The children had to use a number of different ways to add and subtract mentally and 
discussed how they had performed the calculation with their peers. 
 
We are really focusing on times table practice and developing the children’s fluency. The children are 
confident in saying their times tables in order but struggle when they are jumbled up. Any support at 
home with their times table would really help. They all have a log in to TT rockstars on their yellow 
reading record. 
 
In Art, the children continued to work on their sculptures. They have started to pad out their stick 
people with foil and masking tape. They are looking really good. We are hoping to paint these next 
week. 
 
We looked at food chains in Science which the children really enjoyed. We discussed a range of 
vocabulary associated with food chains including producer, consumer, predator, prey and 
decomposer (and many more!). The children were given pictures of things to create their own food 
chains and were challenged to create the longest food chain possible. 
 
Pioneers 
 
Hello this week in Maths we have been learning about how to create and interpret line graphs, pie 
charts and averages. In Literacy we have been focusing on writing independently and editing, as well 
as looking at the subjunctive form. 
 
This is one pupil’s (Year 6) independent writing (inspired by our Shackleton books) 

 
Three pairs of heavily booted feet trekked through the snowy landscape sinking deeper with every 
exhausting step. Three pairs of thickly gloved hands heaved themselves clumsily out of the 
unforgiving snow. Ernest Shackleton, Frank Worsley and Tom Crean trudged with extreme difficulty 
across the Murray Snowfield determined to reach the Stromness whaling station;  even if it was the 
last thing they would do. 
 

The subjunctive is a verb form or mood used to express things that could or should happen. It is used 
to express wishes, hopes, commands, demands or suggestions. For example: 



 

 

 
The subjunctive isn't used in English very often. Nowadays it is usually replaced by modal verbs like 
might, could or should. 
 

In PSHE we are still considering how to be Global citizens and this week we were 
creating manifestos of what we wanted to do. Here are two examples. I hope that all 
our children are able to improve our world in the future. 
 

 
 

 
 

https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-are-modal-verbs


 

 

 

Our Artsmark Journey (and Artist in Residence)  continues with 
paper cutting inspired by the artist Matisse; the children were 
imagining what animals and plants would have featured and 
thrived alongside the Mills of the Isle of Wight. 

 
Tuesday 8th February was Safer Internet Day and the children in 
Pioneers Class impressed me with their competent grasp of the 
rights and wrongs of navigating the internet and were confident in 
their ability to stay safe. Keep up this vigilance.. 

The theme of Safer Internet Day this year was  All fun and 
games? Exploring respect and relationships online. 
If you want to find out more please access  
 

https://saferinternet.org.uk/safer-internet-day/safer-internet-day-
2022 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 THIS WEEKS AWARDS   

 
 

Class Worker of  
the Week 

Star of  
The Week 

 

Explorers Alena Sam 

Adventurers Lottie Finn/Max 

Adventurers Luke Maria 

Discoverers Alfie Alba 

Discoverers Theo Josiah 

Pioneers Shannon Jack B 

Pioneers Samson Dawson 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

https://saferinternet.org.uk/safer-internet-day/safer-internet-day-2022
https://saferinternet.org.uk/safer-internet-day/safer-internet-day-2022


 

 

Attendance week from: 31/01/2022 to 04/02/2022 
 

Class Attendance Late Arrivals Minutes Lost Through 
Lateness 

Unauthorised 
Absences 

Authorised 
Absences 

Explorers 100% 0 0 0 0 

Adventurers 96.7% 0 0 0 7 

Discoverers 96.7% 0 0 0 9 

Pioneers 97% 0 0 6 2 

Although we strive for 100%, our whole school attendance for this week was 97.3%, which is above 
the national expectation of 96% 

 
 
If your child is too unwell to attend school please contact us to let us know. You can phone on 
872442 or email us on admin@sthelenspri.iow.sch.uk If you let us know by phone please can 
you put the reason for your child’s absence in writing when they return to school otherwise 
the absence will be marked as unauthorised. We are required to ask you for this in order to 
follow the Local Authority attendance procedures, and if we don’t receive a letter or email we 
have to follow it up. 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

We would like to wish a very ‘Happy Birthday’ to the following children and staff 

who celebrated their special day this week:  

Logan age 7 

Mrs Anderson 

 
School Dinner Menu (£2.15 per day or free to Reception, Year 1 & 2 pupils) 

 
The current menu will run as follows until we break up for Easter: 

 
w/c Monday 7th March   Week 1 
w/c Monday 14th March Week 2 
w/c Monday 21st  March Week 3 
w/c Monday 28th March Week 1 

w/c Monday 4th April Week 2 
 

After Easter there will be a new menu for the summer term 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 

 

 
If your child would like the vegetarian option on a particular day, please can they let their 

teacher know so we can order enough portions from Bembridge kitchen. 
 

  
 
Dates for Your Diary 
 
Wednesday 16th February – KS2 Author presentation (Peter Murray) 
Thursday 17th February – Wellbeing Day 
Friday 18th February – School closes at 3.00pm for half term 
Monday 28th February – School reopens at 8.45am 
Tuesday 1st March – Year 6 UKSA Sailing session (a.m.) 
Wednesday 2nd  March – World Book Day for St Helens primary 
Monday 7th March – Staff Development Day – school closed to pupils 
Wednesday 9th March – National Child Measurement Programme (Year R and Year 6 only) 
Thursday 17th & Friday 18th March – KS1 Space Camp 
Friday 18th March – School reports out 
Saturday 19th March – St Helens Horticultural Society Spring Show (School hall) 
Tuesday 22nd March – Parents Evening 
Friday 8th April – School closes at 3.00pm for Easter holidays 
Monday 25th April – School reopens at 8.45am for Summer Term  
 
 
 
Textile Bank 
 

Don’t forget that we have a textile bank where you can donate unwanted clothes, belts, paired shoes, 
bags, hats, (in a tied bag).The donated items will be collected and weighed fortnightly and the school 
will receive 20p per kilo towards our funds. Donated items (bagged please) should be left near to the 
front entrance of the school. Please let the office know you have left items! Please do not donate 
duvets, pillows, cushions, household textiles, soiled rags, curtains, blankets as the recycling 
company will deduct the cost of disposing of these items from our overall total raised.  
 

 

 
Remember to look at the school website for the latest school updates and 

information at www.sthelenspri.iow.sch.uk 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.sthelenspri.iow.sch.uk/


 

 

 
 
 

 
 



 

 

  


